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Orientation Distribution of Cellulose Crystallites
in Woody Plants. Part I. Pole-Figures and
Orientation Functions of Cellulose Crystallites
in Opposite Wood of Pinus densiflora.
Fumio TANAKA*, Tetsuto TAKAKI**, Keizo OKAMURA***
and Tetsuo KOSHIJIMA*
Abstract--Pole-Figures and orientation functions of cellulose in Pinus densiflora were
measured. By semi-quantitatively evaluating the crystal data a valid model for cellulose
crystallite orientation was proposed, which gives a plausible answer to explain the mechanical
properties of the opposite wood of Pinus dellsiflora.
Introduction
Since the amount of wood replenished each year is limited, wood has to be wisely
utilized. For this purpose one has to know all the aspects of wood from both physical
and chemical point of view. In this series of studies, we concern factors which are
especially related to the mechanical properties of wood. Among them the orientation
distribution of cellulose crystallites in wood is important. In this paper, orientation
distribution of cellulose crystallites in opposite wood ofPinus densijlora is reported.
On the crystallite orient,ations quite a few papers have been so far reported1,2,3),
but the distribution of the crystallite orientation was never reported due to the lack of
three dimensional crystallite orientation distribution of specimen. Using a pole-figure
device attached to X-ray equipment three dimensional description of crystallite orien-
tation distributions4 ,5) were studied. Semi-quantitative evaluations of the crystallite
orientation distribution in opposite wood of Pinus densijlora are discussed.
Experim.entals
In general, a great number of pole-figure X-ray data are required to determine the
crystallite orientation distribution6). In this paper, however, only two crystallographic
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planes, (400) and (004) planes*, on the equatorial line with d=3.85A and 2.59A, are
measured because of the lattice symmetry of the cellulose crystal.
Specimen
The blocks of opposite wood of Pinus densiflora obtained from Kamigamo Experi-
mental Forest, University Forest, Kyoto University was used for this investigation.
A Cartesian coordinate was set for sample space. In this coordinate we set the sample
as such the normal (N), the transverse (T) and the longitudinal (L) directions respec-
tively coincide with the radial, the tangential and the longitudinal directions in wood.
Description of Apparatus
A Rigaku Denki Roter Flex RU-IOO diffractometer was used with pole-figure
attachment.
The Procedure of Pole-Figure Measurement
Two techniques were used for pole-figure measurement: transmission and reflec-
tion technique?). In the transmission technique shown in Figure 1, the Z-axis
coincides with the goniometer axis, and X-Y plane includes the incident and diffracted
X-ray beams and center of the specimen. When a=O°, the plane of the specimen is
parallel to the plane Y-Z, and the L-axis of the specimen coincides with the Z-axis of
the coordinate system fixed on the goniometer. With a=O°, the poles of the diffracting
planes, which are coincident with Y-axis, lie in the plane of the specimen, and rotation
of the specimen about its normal which coincides with N-axis (p-rotation), has the effect
of scanning the periphery of the pole-figure (the 0° latitude circle). For the circum-
ferences at higher latitudes the intensity can be scanned by rotating the specimen about








Fig. 1. Geometry for transmission technique. Fig. 2. Geometry for reflection technique.
* The monoclinic unit cell dimensions with a= IS.7A, b= 16.42A, c(fiber axis) = 1O.34A, y=96.8° was
used throughout indexing diffraction planes?). In keeping with the nomenclature presently in use in
polymer crystallography, and c is designated the fiber axis and monoclinic angle (y) is obtuse, (4·00)
and (004) planes in the present unit cell correspond to (002) and (040) planes in terms of Meyer-Misch
unit cellS) with a=8.14A, b(fiber axis) = IO.34A, c= 7.8SA and f3=83.4°.
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(f1-rotation). There are several techniques in reflection methods. In this experiment,
the technique described by Schulz was used9). The outline of this reflection technique
is shown in Figure 2. The specimen is rotated around the X-axis by angle a and around
N-axis by angle (3. When a=O°, the plane of the specimen lies in the equatorial X-V
plane and the N-axis coincides with the Z-axis. With (3=0°, the L-axis is set parallel
to the X-axis for this a=O° geometry. The outer region of the pole (from a=O° to
a=600) was covered by the transmission technique, and the inner region (from a=40°
to a=900) was measured by reflection technique. The overlapped region a=40° to
a=60° were used to match the intensity data so that transmission and reflection
intensities can be treated on the same basis.
Intensity Correction
Since the X-ray path length in the specimen and accordingly the irradiated volume
of the specimen vary with the specimen orientation with respect to incident and diffract-
ed beam, absorption and volume corrections as well as the background scattering cor-
rection must be applied. Since the polarization and Lorentz factors depend only on
the Bragg angle 0, these two factors need not be considered because of the averaged
representation of the biaxial orientation for each crystallographic plane.
The background correction was experimentally done by the same procedure for
pole-figure measurement without attaching sample in this case. The absorption and
volume correction factors, R, for transmission technique are obtained by the following
equation4) :
R I(a=a)I(a=O)
cos(O) [exp {-flt/cos(O~a)}-exp {-flt/cos(O+a)} ]
flt exp {- flt/COS(O)} {cos(O-a) /cos(O+a) -I}
where fl is a linear absorption coefficient, t, specimen thickness, 8, Bragg angle and a,
the angle shown in Figure 1. These absorption and volume correction factors were
also experimentally evaluated for the reflection technique using cellulose powder.
Results and Discussion
Tables I and TI show the normalized orientation distributions for (400) and (004)
planes. Figure 3 shows the pole-figure diagrams of the (400) and (004) planes of the
cellulose crystallites in opposite wood of Pinus densijlora. These are on the basis of
the stereographic projection along the normal direction of the sample surface. The
Alabic numerals in these figures represent the qualitative distribution density ratio.
In the diagram of (400) planes, the pole density distribution shows that the (400)
plane normals are almost perpendicular to the longitudinal direction, and have cylindri-
cal symmetry around this direction. In the (004) planes, the maximum point of the
pole density distribution are on the longitudinal direction, which means that cellulose
chains in the opposite wood are along the longitudinal direction of the sample. The
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Table 1. Normalized orientation distribution for (400) planes.




~:~: ~::~ ~: ~~ ~: ~~ ~::: ::~: ~: ~~ ~:~: ::: :::~
60 0.40 0.50 0.45 0.50 0.65 0.70 0.96 1.39 2.28 3.30
50 0.39 0.30 0.34 0.30 0.38 0.46 0.62 1.06 1.98 2.83
40 i O. 35 O. 40 O. 42 O. 31 O. 28 O. 38 O. 48 O. 88 1. 55 2. 48
30 I O. 35 O. 37 O. 41 O. 33 O. 23 O. 21 O. 26 O. 52 1. 06 1. 98
20 0.13 0.15 0.19 0.27 0.25 0.16 0.21 0.36 0.79 1.57
10 0.15 0.15 0.12 0.23 0.24 0.15 0.17 0.32 0.72 1.53
o 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.20 0.25 0.18 0.17 0.31 0.70 1.69
Table II. Normalized orientation distribution for (004) planes.















































































































two pole-figure diagrams express that cellulose crystallites in opposite wood have
cylindrical symmetry orientation distribution along the longitudinal direction.
Table ill shows the three dimensional orientation functions of (400) and (004)
planes of the opposite wood. Figure 4 shows the degree of biaxial orientation in terms
of three orientation functions10). The (400) planes mapped on the point represented in
(a) indicate that the (400) planes of cellulose crystallites in the opposite wood have bi-
axial orientation and are nearly perpendicular to the longitudinal direction. The
deviation of the point from the line N-T and the bisector of the angle between N-L
and L-T represents the degree of orientation of the (400) planes. The (004) planes
mapped on the point represented in (b) indicate that the (004) planes of cellulose
crystallites are directed along the longitudinal direction, and the deviation of the point
from the vertex L.D. represents the degree of orientation. It is clearly understood
that the degree of orientation is excellent.
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Pole-Figure diagrams for (400) and (004) planes.
(a): (400) planes and (b): (004) planes.
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Fig. 4. Equilateral triangle diagrams representing the degree of biaxial orientation of cellulose
crystallites in opposite wood of Pinus densiflora in terms of three orientation functions.
(a): (4·00) planes and, (b): (004) planes.
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